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Abstract

Studies of how chil 'ren spend their time in school, how teachers'

perceptions and/or student characteristics affect interactions and

the use of time in classrooms, and how the concept of time relates

to student achievement are reviewed. Methodological issues regarding

studies of how time is spent in school and the relationship of time

spent learning to achievement are discussed. Research studies designed

by the IRLD to meet current research needs in the area of how time is

spent in schools are discussed.
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Academic Engaged Time and Its Relationship to Learning:

A Review of the Literature

Children spend a tremendous amount of time in school. While in

school, however, they are not necessarily learning. Even the best

students are not expected to be engaged in learning at all times.

Numerous studies have demonstrated a strong positive relationship

between the amount of time a student actually spends in learning and

the student's achievement. The "learning" time of interest in these

studies involves an active process in the student, and has been given

such labels as "opportunity to learn," "academic engaged time," and

"time on task." With increasing concern about declining student achieve-

ment levels in many school districts, the question of how much time the

student spends in active learning has engendered great interest (cf.

Berliner & Rosenshine, 1977; Borg, 1980;,Frederick & Walberg, 1980;

Helms, 1980; Hoge & Luce, 1979; Rosenshine, 1976, 1978, 1979; 1

Rosenshine & Berliner, 1978; Ruff, 1978).

Teacher expectations for a student also have been demonstrated

to have considerable influence on the student's performance in school.

Numerous studies have documented that teachers' expectancies affect how

they interact with students and how they allocate resources, including

the resource of time, to students (cf. Goldenberg, 1966; Good, 1970;

Good & Brophy, 1972). Further, research has shown that teachers' ex-

pectations for students are influenced by such student characteristics

as sex (Jackson & Lahaderne, 1967), attractiveness (Berscheid &

Walster, 1974), race (Rubovits & Maehr, 1973), socioeconomic status
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(Miller, McLaughlin, Haddon, & Chansky, 1968), intellectual level

(Rubovits & Maehr, 1971), current achievement level (Brophy & Good,

1974), and special education classification (Foster & Ysseldyke, 1976;

Foster, Ysseldyke, & Reese, 1975).

Describing how students spend their time in classrooms is a

necessary element in understanding factors that affect academic success

or failure, one which should have important implications for assessment,

decision making, and intervention with students, especially those who

reportedly are displaying educational difficulties. Leonard (1981)

suggests that time is a critical issue to consider in providing an ap-

propriate education to all students as required by Public Law 94-142,

and Bloom (1980) states that time is an "alterable variable" that is

available to all students.

Research conducted by Minnesota's Institute or Research on

Learning Disabilities (IRLD), has revealed significant problems in

current practices of referring, assessing, and placing students (cf.

Christenson, Graden, Potter, Taylor, Yanowitz, & Ysseldyke, 1981).

IRLD research also has suggested that schools operate within a referral-
t,

to-placement paradigm, rather than one emphasizing the testing of al-

ternative instructional interventions before evaluating the student

for possible special education placement (Christenson, Ysseldyke,

& Algozzine, in press). Clearly, it is important to investigate

the extent to which different groups of children have different op-

portunities to learn, bJth before any kind of referral has been made

and also when a student is receiving special education services.

In line wit this need, the IRLD proposed to conduct observational

studies to answe, ive broad questions:

6
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(a) To what extent are there differences in the nature of
instruction and student academic responding time for
students at different levels of teacher-perceived
academic competence?

(b) To what extent are there differences in the nature of
instruction and student academic responding time for
students at different levels of teacher-perceived
behavioral competence?

(c) To what extent are there differences in the nature of
instruction and student academic responding time for
LD and non-LD students?

(d) To what extent are there differences in the nature of
instruction and student academic responding time for
students in different reading groups?

(e) To what extent do changes occur in the nature of instruc-
tion and student academic responding time for'a student
from the time of referral to one month after an IEP is
written to two months after an IEP is written?

The above research questions address the need for a data base on

"normative" levels of time variables for students of varying charac-

teristics; the importance of such a data base has been described by

Berliner (1976), Hall, Greenwood, & Delquadri (undated), and Rosenshine

(1978, 1979).

In preparation for interpreting the ififormation obtained from

the observational 'studies, an extensive review of the literature was

conducted, and is summarized here. Two lines of relevant research are

reported: (a) studies of time in relation to achievement, and (b)

studies of teacher-student interaction and student responding as de-

pendent on varying teacher expectations and student characteristics.

Time and Learning

Studies of the importance of time as a variable in learning stem

from the work of Bloom (1974), Carroll (1963), Wiley and Harnischfeger

9
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(1974), and Harnischfeger and Wiley (1976), who proposed various models

of learning in which time in learning is considered to be a primary

variable in determining the extent to which learning takes place.

The basic premise of these and other models is that students must be

engaged actively in the act of learning in order to achieve.

Harnischfeger and Wiley (1976) stated that the amount of active

learning time a student spends is the most important determiner of

achievement. Hall et al. (undated) also are strong proponents of the

importance of students having the "opportunity to make an active learn-

ing response" (p. 13); they report further that they believe that lower

achieving students, in particular, do not receive sufficient opportuni-

ties to respond. The view that opportunity to respond is crucial, yet

is generally lacking in our schools, also is supported by Baer and

Bushell (1981).

"Time" can be delineated in a variety of ways, and the several

ft

studies of time have employed many definitions of time variables. One

method of categorizing school variables breaks time down into succes-

sively decreasing units, as portrayed in Figure 1. The largest unit

of time that has been studied is the time available to a student (i.e,,
it

Time in the School Day). Within the school day, however, only a portion

of time is allocated to instruction, with remaining time used for lunch,

recess, etc. This portion can be labeled Time Allocated to Instruction;

it has been the time variable of interest in several studies. Continuing

in the breakdown, all of the time that is allocated or scheduled for

instruction'is not spent in actual instruction. Inevitably, time is

lost to transitions Jetween subjects, attending to class business, etc.

t0

I

I
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Measurement of Time Spent in'Instruction has been obtained through

direct observations of the classroom. During the time in which instruc-

tion is occurring, a given student may or may not be attending, or

engaged, in the instruction. Thus, a further breakdown, one that has

been the focus of many studies, is the Engaged Time of students, or

the time on task. A final breakdown described in the observations of

Hall et al. (undated) and Greenwood, Delquadri, Stanley, Terry, and

Hall (1981) is that portion of the time in which a student is attend-

ing and is making an active academic response; this is labeled Academic

Responding Time. The rationale for this final breakdown is the assertion

that a student learns best through academic response and practice.

Insert Figure 1 about here

The breakdown of time portrayed in Figure 1 provides the outline

for the review of research studies on time and learning. Time in

the school day is included in the discussion of quantity of schooling.

Time allocated to instruction is covered in two sections: (a) oppor-

tunity to learn as it relates to teacher reports of content covered,

and (b) teacher reports of allocated time. The next section on time

spent in instruction is based on direct observations of allocated time.

The final section on student engaged time includes both engaged time

and its subpart, academic responding time.

Quantity of Schooling

An extended study of quantity of schooling is provided by Mann's

(1928) report of time variables in schools frum 1826-1926. Where data

were available, the length of the school day and the days of school

11
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per year were reported. Mann found that considerable variability

existed in the length of the school day as reported by 444 cities.

Several studies have addressed the question of whether the amount

of schooling a student receives makes a difference. In viewing the

amount of schooling received, these studies have focused on general

measures of quantity such as years of schooling, days in the school

year, or length of the school day, and have relied on report methodol-

ogies.

One major study of the effect of schooling was the Coleman report

(Coleman, 1966), which concluded that school variables did not account

for differences in achievement of minority students and that family

variables such as SES were more important. Coleman reported no signi-

ficant relationship between the length of the school day or the emphasis

placed on attendance/and achievement scores of students.

Coleman's study was followed by several re-- analyses of the data.

In some cases, the re-analyses supported his conclusions, and in others

they refuted them. Jencks (1972) generally agreed with Coleman's con-

clusions; he reported that the relationship between the length of the

school day or the number of school days in a year and school achievement

was insignificant. However, Jencks did suggest that quality of school-

ing waa important because he found that during the 1968 New York City

t.v

teachers' strike, students' achievement scores dropped, apparently

reflecting the drop in amount of schooling. In another re-analysis of

the Coleman data, Wiley and Harnischfeger (1974) challenged the con-

clusion that amount of schooling does not make a difference. They

reported wide variation in the amount of schooling received by students

12
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in one city; the range was from 710 hours to 1150 hours per year. From

a prediction equation based on hours of schooling as it relates to

achievement, they reported that 24% more schooling would resultin a

gain of 2/3 grade in reading and 1/3 grade in math. An attempt by

Karweit (1976) to replicate the Wiley and Harnischfeger study indicated

also that quantity of schooling was important, but failed to find an

effect reaching the magnitude reported by Wiley and Harnischfeger.

In a relatively recent re-examination of the Coleman data, and a study

of pupils over twa school years and the intervening summer, Heyns (1978)

reached the conclusion that quantity of schooling was important, parti-

cularly to low SES students. This judgment was based on the finding

that during the school year, the difference in achiev,oPnt levels of

high and low SES students was smaller than the difference after the sum-

mer. This finding indicated to Heyns that schools help make up the dif-

ference between the two groups of students.

That these various researchers have analyzed the same data (the

Coleman report) and reached opposing conclusions is diie t-' differing

means of data analysis and definitions of amount of schooling. For a

more thorough analysis of the methodological differences, refer to

Wiley and Harnischfeger (19/4), Karweit (1976), and Heyns (1978).

In two studies ofthe achievement of Follow-Through classrooms by

Stallings (1975, 1976) and Soar (1973), one of the variables investigated

was the length of the school day in relation to pupil achievement.

Stallings reported that a longer school day was positively related to

class achievement in both reading and math, and that the length of the
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school day varied by as much as two hours per day across classrooms.

Soar found that the length of the school day in first grade was negative-

ly related to achievement gain. Although both were studies of Follow-

Through classrooms, the differences in results may be partially

accounted for by differences in the samples, the grade levels studied,

and the achievement measures employed.

Years f school also has been used to measure quantii.., of school-

ing. Hyman, Wright, and Reed (1975) summarized the results of various

surveys on on the amount of education received by students and its rela-

tion to achievement variables. They reported that number of years of

schooling were related positively to outcome measures such as higher

achievement. However, this relationship is correlational, not causa-

tional, and it cannot be inferred that more years in school lead to

higher achievement. It could be that a third variable (edit, SES, IQ)

mediates the relationship.

Quantity of schooling is not a very precise measure compared to

other methods of quantifying how time is spent in school. It is not

surnrising that studies on this variable have reached vastly different

conclusions because they often were based on different definitions and

methods of data analysis. The major finding of studies of quantity

of schooling is the considerable variability in the amount of schooling

received by individual students in different classes, schools, or

cities.

Opportunity to Learn (Teacher Reports)

A second method of studying the importance of time in learning

has been to assess the extent to which a student has had an opportunity

14
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to learn or has been exposed to the content covered by an achievement

outcome measure. Teacher reports of content covered have been the

primary data collected in studies of opportunity to learn.

Several studies on opportunity to learn have been international

examinations of achievement in mathematics and science in relation to

several variables, including content covered and hours of instruction.

In three .international studies (Husen, 1967; Comber & Keeves, 1973;

Purees & Levine, 1975) the correlations of both hours of instruction

and opportunity.to learn with achievement were low but significant,

with the correlations varying widely between countries. In these studies,

teacher judgment of achievement test items was used to assess whether the

students had the opportunity to learn the content of each item. Husen

reported a correlation of .12 between opportunity to learn content and

achievement, With a range in correlations across countries from .03 to

.55. Broad ranges also were reported in the hours of instruction stu-

dents reportedly received across countries; for example, Husen reported

a range from 950 hours to 1241 hours per year devoted to math instruction.

Using the same methodology as the international studies, Chang and

Raths (1971), Borg (1979), and Arehart (1979) reported significant

re3ationships between opportunity to learn and achievement test perform -

fiance. In another study of opportunity to 1...rn, Good, Grouws, and

Beckerman (1978) collected teacher reports of content covered, and

directly observed the number of math pages covered in a given time

by teachers judged to be successful or unsuccessful. They reported a

correlation between number of pages covered and class achievement of

.64.(p < .01). Additionally, they reported that in the same amount of
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time, successful teachers covered significantly more pages than unsuc-

cessful teachers.

Two other studies in this category investigated the relaticAship

between opportunity to learn (as evidenced by teacher reports of instruc-

tional emphasis) and achievement. In an in-depth descriptive study of

eight schools, Brookover and Lezotte (1979) found that schools with

improving achievement scores placed a greater emphasis on the basic

skills of reading and math and spent more hours in reading instruction.

In a three-year study of reading instruction in which teachers reported

time spent t. instruction, Rupley and McNamara (1978) reported that

there was a linear relationship between time spent on reading and

achievement over the first two years; however, by the third year, the

trend had reversed such that achievement was inversely related to time
NV-

spent in direct instruction. This inconsistent finding may be partially

attributable to the methodology employed.

With the exception of the Rupley and McNamara study, the research

consistently has demonstrated a significant, positive relationship

between opportunity to learn and achievement. This relationship sug-

gests that in order to learn, a student must have been exp sed to the

content--a conclusion that appears obvious. However, one wback o'

all these studies is that they employed a report methodology, which

has been criticized as a measure subject to error in estimation (Borg,

1980).

Allocated Time (Teacher Reports)

The measure of allocated time is a more refined method of reporting

how time is spot in schools than such global measures as length of
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day or emphasis of instruction. Allocated time is that portion of

the day that is allocated, or scheduled, for instruction. Allocated

time is a measure of opportunity to learn in that it is an estimate of

4
the time that a student is exposed to academic instruction; it excludes

that portion of the school day during which instruction does not occur

(e.g., recess Ind lunch). Studies primarily have employed one of two

methodologies for assessing allocated time. One method is teacher

reporting of the amount of time allocated to various instructional

areas; the second method is direct observation of classrooms to report

the amount of time actually spent on various instructional activities.

Studies employing the first of the two methodologies, teacher reports

of Gllocated time, will be presented in this section; studies'employing

direct observation will be reviewed in the following section.

The major studies of allocated time using teacher reports have been

conducted by the Beginning Teacher Evaluation Study (BTES) at Far West

Laboratories. Allocated time is just one component of the comprehensive

set of time variables studied by BTES; other components will be discussed

in later sections. From 25 second grade teachers and 21 fifth grade

teachers, BTES collected logs of time allocated to instructional ant

non-instructional activities over the course of the school year. In a

discussion of the findings, Rosenshine (1980) reported that, overall, 58%'

of class time Was allocated to academic instruction, 23% co non-academic

instruction (e.g., music, art), and 19% to non-instructional events,

such as transitions between subjects. For second grade students, an

average of 2 hours 15 minutes per day was allocated to academic instruc-

tion, 55 minutes per day to non-academic instruction, and. 44 minutes

.17
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to non-instructional class time. For fifth grade students, the averages

were: 2 hours 50 minutes to academic instruction, 1 Four 5 minutes to

non-academic instruction, and 45 minutes to non-instructional class

events.

In another report of the RTES data, Fisher, Berliner, Filby,

Marliave, Cohen, and Dishaw (1980) reported wide differences in the

amount of time allocated to academic subjects across classrooms.

For excialple, across second grade classrooms, the average daily amount

of time allotted to math was 25 minutes per day and the highest was

60 minutes per day. In fifth grade reading, the average daily time

allot ted ranged from 60 minutes per day to 140 minutes per day. Over

the course of the school year, these differences in daily allocated time

add up to large differences. Berliner (1980a), reporting on allocated

time for math only, stated that for second grade, the amount of time

allocated to math for the school year ranged from 30 hours to 58 hours

across the classes studied. For fifth grade, the range in yearly time

allocated to math was from 18 hours to 53 hours. The range of the

amount of time allocated to reading over the year was vast also; Berliner

(1979) reported a range from 120 hours to 298 hours per year across class-

rooms. As these data indicate, some students received more than twice

as much instruction in reading as other students. Another finding of the

BTES report was that allocated time was positively related to student

learning; therefore, the differences in allocated time have important

consequences in student achievement.

Other studies of teacher reports of allocated time have resulted in

findings similar to the BTES results of (a) a significant, positive

S
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correlations between allocated time and student achievement, and (b)

wide differences in allocated time across classrooms. Three studies

reported that time allocated to instruction was significantly related

to student achievement in reading (Guthrie, Martuza, & Seifert, 1976;

Kiesling, 1977; Jacobsen, 1980). Jacobsen (1980) also found a signifi-

cant relationship between achievement and time allocated to math instruc-

tion. Smith (1979) reported only a "very slight" (r = .23) relationship

between time allocated to social studies and social studies achievement.

Furthermore, Smith reported than when IQ was controlled for, the rela-

tionship was no longer significant. These studies also reported broad

ranges in allocated time across classrooms. Jacobsen reported that time

allocated in third grade classes ranged from 52.3 to 75.9 minutes per

day in reading and 40.7 to 89.4 minutes per day in math. Guthrie et al.

received reports from second and sixth grade teachers and found that time

reported as allocated to reading ranged from 8 minutes per week to 600

minutes per week. For fifth grade social studies, Smith reported an al-

located time range from 9.3 to 47.4 minutes per day. In Mann's (1928)

study of schools from 1826-1926, differences in time allotted t6 various

academic subjects across c ties were evident in 1926. Mann reported the

ratios of maximum time allocated to minimum time allocated; his findings

indicated that students in cities with the highest time allocations

received 11.8 times more instruction in reading, 4.4 times more instruc-

tion in math, and 48.0 times more instruction in spelling than students

in cities with the lowest time allocations.

Two studies employing teacher report methodologies of allocated

rime failed to find a significant relationship between allocated time

19
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and achievement. In a study by Harris and Serwer (1966), time allocated

to reading was held constant at 180 minutes per day in all classrooms,

yet class achievement varied. They attributed the differences in

achievement to another time variable: time actually spent reading.

Welch and Bridgham (1968) found no relationship between high school

teachers' reports of time allocated to a physics unit and students'

achievement gains for that unit.

Rochler, Schmidt, and Buchman (1979) observed elementary class-

rooms, over 12 entire days, focusing primarily on language arts instruc-

tion (including reading). They reported wide variability in teachers'

reports of time allocated to all instruction across classrooms--from 58%

of the day to 73% of the school day. For language arts alone, the range

in allocated time was 80 minutes per day to 126 minutes per day; for

math, the range was 23 minutes per day to 63 minutes per day.

It is not surprising that there are mixed results regarding the

relationship between allocated time and achievement. Although teacher

reports of allocated time are more specific measures of the impact of

instructional time than global measures such as length of day or "em-

phasis" on instruction, teacher reports are not very accurate measures

of time; they leave much room for error. Additionally, the correlation

between time and achievement depends on the extent to which achievement

measures reflected the content of the curriculum. Researchers in the

area have stated that the strongest correlations will result from the

use of content - relevant achievement measure; (Berliner, 1976; Karweit &

Slavin, 1981) of from more svcifiC measures of time (Frederick &

Walberg, 1980). Other methodological considerations are discussed
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by Centra and Potter (1980).

Allocated Time (Direct Observation)

A more precise measure of allocated time than teacher report is

the direct observation of classrooms to assess the amount of time

actually spent on instruction. As studies have demonstrated, there

may be considerable discrepancy between time scheduled for instruction

and time actually spent in instruction (Felsenthal & Kirsch, 1978;

Frederick, Walberg, & Rasher, 1979; Jacobsen, 1980; Karweit & Slavin,

1981). Several researchers have reported the percentage of allocated

time that is actually spent in instruction. Jacobsen reported that the

percent of time used of time available ranged from 60% to 94% in

reading and from 75% to 9'2% in math; Felsenthal and Kirsch studied

reading time only and found the percent of scheduled time actually

used ranged from 57% to 99%. Other researchers have discussed the

difference between time scheduled and time used in terms of time lost

for instruction. Karweit and Slavin, studying math instruction only,

reported that lost minutes ranged from 56 to 140 minutes per week for a

class. Frederick et al. found that amount of lost time was significantly

related to school achievement; they reported that schools with higher

achievement displayed smaller percentages of lost time.

Several studies have employed direct observation in the assessment

of-allocated One set of such studies has been conducted by Hall,

Greenwood, and others at Juniper Gardens Children's Project. Tise ob-

servations of the Juniper Gardens project differ from those of RTES and

most other studies of time in that an individual student is the focus

of observation over the entire instructional school day. Hall et al.

21
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(undated) observed 12 students in grades 1-4 for five weeks; their

results revealed that 75% of the day was allocated to instruction (42%

to reading and 26% to math). In another study of 93 fourth grade

students, Greenwood et al. (1981) reported that an average of 4.1 hours

per day was allocated to all instruction (3.3 hours per day allocated

to academic instruction with 56.73 minutes per day of this time allocated

to reading instruction). The range in daily allocated instructional time

across students was 3.9 hours to 4.2 hours.

Other observational studies of allocated time (Cooley & Leinhardt,

1980; Leinhardt, 1977) have videotaped portions of the school day, focus-

ing on the class, not individual students, as the unit of analysis.

Cooley and Leinhardt reported that there was no significant relationship

between allocated time for instruction for a class and class achievement.

Leinhardt highlighted the variability in allocated time across class-

rooms: from 44.16 to 70.7 minutes per day in math and from 76.0 to 120

minutes per day in reading.

In another observational study of instructional time, the teacher,

not the class or individual students, was the focus of observation.

Conant (1974) observed 47 elementary teachers for an entire day and found

that only 30% of their time (100 minutes out of a 5 1/2 hour day) was

spent in academic. instructional activities.

In studies that reported correlations between observed allocated

time and achievement, the results were inconsistent. This inconsistency

may be due to the unit of observation (allocated time--which is not a

precise measure of how time is actually used), the selection of achieve-

ment measures, or the unit of analysis (class or individual). Although

22
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observation of allocated time may be a more direct measure than teacher

reports, allocated time still is not the most precise way to assess how

children spend time in school. For example, within allocated time,

individual students may or may not be engaged in the academia task.

Engaged time would therefore seem to be a more specific measure

of time devoted to learning.

Student Engaged Time

Most studies on the importance of time in achievement have focused

on the variable of engaged time. The time a student actually spends

learning (engaged time) may be different from the time available for

instruction (allocated time). For example, Hall et al. (undated)

reported that although 75% of class time was allocated to instruction,

the student was making an academic response during only 25% of the time.

Because of the nature of the variable of engaged time, studies of

engaged time must rely on direct observation to determine whether a stu-

dent is engaged. Studies differ, however, in their definitions of en-

gaged time, in how it is observed, in the unit of observation (class or

individual students), in the length of observation (entire instructional

day or part of day), and in the type of students observed. Because of

these methodological differences, the results of the studies often are

very different. Overall, however, studies of engaged time yield stronger

correlations with achievement than do other methods of time measurement.

Among the major studies of engaged time are those conducted at

Juniper Gardens Children's Project (Hall, Greenwood, and others) and

the Beginning Teacher Evaluation Studies at Far West Labs (Berliner
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and others). The Juniper Gardens research efforts (Hall et al., undated;

Greenwood et al., 1981) focus on individual students over the entire

instructional day. They have observed students in grades 1-4 in inner

city schools. In the Juniper Gardens observation system, engaged time

is referred to as Academic Responding Time. In one study, Hall et al.

found that during only 25% of the instructional day (minus lunch, recess,

physical education, etc.) was the student actually engaged in making an

acadei* response. This 25% of engaged time was broken down further

as follows: 15% (1 hour per day) in writing, 3% (less than 11 minutes

per day) in reading silently, and less than 1% (less than 4 minutes per

day) in reading aloud. The remaining portion of the instructional day

was spent in task management behaviors (53%) and inappropriate behaviors

(18%). The researchers concluded that students spend most of their

time in passive responding (e.g., listening, getting materials ready,

waiting for instructions), and only a small portion of time in active

academic responding. In their view, active academic responding is the

key to student learning. Stallings (1980), in a separate study, reached

the related conclusion that interactive on-task behaviors were important

for learning. She reported that interactive on-task behaviors (e.g.,

reading aloud, discussing) correlated positively with achievement,

whereas non-interactive on-task behaviors as well as off-task behaviors

correlated negatively with achievement.

In another study, reported by Greenwood et al. (1981), differences

in academic responding time between Title (schools which received federal

monies for disadvantaged students) and Non-Title schools were examined.

Their results indicated that students in the Non-Title schools spent
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more time in academic responding; however, these results should be

viewed cautiously because of the small number of schools (four) and the

concomitant finding that the Title schools tended to be open concept and

urban and the Non-Title schools more traditional and suburban. However,

the findings did confirm that relatively little time in the school day

involved the student academically responding, regardless of type of

school (73 minutes per day in Non-Title schools; 62 minutes per day in

Title schools). Furthermore, the amount of Academic Responding Time

was reported as a significant predictor of achievement (r = .52).

Other major studies of engaged time, those of BTES, use the term

Academic Engaged Time. Academic Engaged Time is refined further by

the inclusion of the difficulty level of the material, forming the

variable of Academic Learning Time (ALT), which is defined as "the

amount of time a student spends engaged in an academic task which he/she

can perform with high luccess" (Fisher et al., 1980, p. 8), BTES focused

on individual students, and observations were conducted only during Read-

ing and Math instruction. The BTES subjects included students in the

second grade (n = 139) and fifth grade (n = 122) who displayed achieve-

ment higher than the 30th percentile and lower than the 60th percentile

on a standardized test. Overall results of these studies demonstrated

a significant relationship between engaged time and achievement, and
('

further that ALT wai a significant predictor of achievement. Correla-

tions between engagecitime and achievement were reported as generally

.3 and .5 (Borg, 1980).

In one report of the BTES findings, Rosenshine (1980) noted that
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they observed an average of 1 hour 30 Minutes per day of engaged time

during reading and math periods in the second grade (1 hour 4 minutes in

reading, 26 minutes in math); for the fifth grade, an average of 1 hour

55 minutes during reading and math periods was engaged time (1 hour 20

minutes in reading, 35 minutes in math). Also notable was the variability

in engaged time observed. For second grade, the range was from 1 hour

5 minutes to 1 !-our 55 minutes engaged time; in the fifth grade, engaged

time ranged-from 1 hour 20 minutes to 2 hours 30 minutes per day. Another

OF
finding reported by Rosenshine was that an average of 16 minutes per each

observed hour ,(37% of the time) was spent not engaged. Of this tim?,

eight minutes were in off-task behavior'and eight minutes were in man-

agement behaviors. Overall, the student was academically engaged for

over 70% of the observed time. Fisher et al. (1980) reported that the

range of engaged time across rAdsses varied from a low of 50% to a high

of190%. For individual students within the classes, the variability was

even more extensive; Berliner (1980b) reported that the range in individual

student engagement rates was from less than 10% to more than 90%.

In two separate reports of engaged time, Berliner addressed engaged

minutes in math (1980a) and in reading (1979). Students were engaged-

during math from 20 minutes a day to 40 minutes a day in the second

grade; over the school year, this translated to a difference of 28 more

hours engaged time in math for the highest class compared to the lowest

class. In the fifth grade, er-31ged minutes,in math ranged from 17

minutes a day to 49 minutes a day, which yields a difference of 35 more

hours a year engaged in math in the high class. Fov reading, the engaged

time ranges were equally striking. Only fifth grade data were reported.

26
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The range was from 48 minutes to 119 minutes a day engaged in reading,

which equals 178 more hours engaged in reading in the highest class

than in the loWest class.

In other studies of engaged time, the class, rather than individual

students, has been the focus of observations. These studies generally

sampled a number of students in the classroom, at various intervals,

and (with one exception) observed students for only a portion of the

school day. In a comprehensive national study, Stallings (1975) reported

the results of observations in 273 first and second grade Follow-Through

classrooms. Among her major findings were that time spent in academic

activities was posit;vely related to class achievement; this relationship

held true for both,reading and lath. Furthermore, time spent engaged

in non-academic activities, including art, music, and physical education

was negatively correlated with achievement.

Studies by Cooley and Leinhardt (1980), Frederick, Easton, Muirhead,

and Vanoerwicken (1979), and Frederick (1977) _odloyed methods of esti-

mating class time on task through formulas accounting for variables such

as, percent of students present, percent of students' on task, and students

entering or leaving the classroom. Cooley and Leinhardt reported that

the percentage of students on task ranged from 55.2% to 59.6%. They

concluded that time spent learning, as defined by their formula, was

a strong predictor of achievement, and conversely, that there was a

negative relationship between non-academic responding and achievement.

In th studies by Frederick et al. (1979) and Frederick (1977), the focus

was on r city classrooms that demonstrated either high or low achieve-

.ment gains. Both studies reported that in high gain classrooms there
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was better attendance, more time spent in instruction, and mole efficient

use of time.

Several other studies reported significant relationships between

time on task (engaged time) and achievement (Anderson, 1975; Cobb, 1972;

Gayer & Richards, 1979; Lahaderne, 1968; McKinney, Mascn, Perkerson, &

Clifford, 1975; Samuels & Turnure, 1974; Stallings, 1980). Cobb reported

a correlation between on-task behavior and achievement of .40; McKinney

et al. and Gayer and Richards found that attention to task was a signi-

ficant predictor of achievement one school year or more later. Good

and Grouws (1977) reported that in classes exhibiting achievement gains

there was a greater focus on academic tasks, more student initiated

responding, and less inappropriate behavior. Anderson (1975) observed

engaged time and related it to performance on a content-specific achieve-

ment test. It was concluded that as more time was spent on task, higher

achievement scores resulted; however, it is possible that pre-existing

differences (such as cognitive abilities) contributed to the relation-

ship.

One study (Felsenthal & Kirsch, 1978) failed to find a significant

relationship between engaged time and achievement when pretest scores

were accounted for in the analysis. However, observations of engaged

time conducted by these investigators were not as detailed nor as

precise as those measures yielding significant correlations.

The major findings of most engaged time studies have demonstrated

:hat engaged time is related Positively to achievement, that relatively

little absolute time in the school day is spent engaged in academics,

and that the percentage of time engaged varies considerably across
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classrooms and across individual students within classrooms. Percentage

of time engaged also varies significantly depending on how it is com-

puted; For example, Hall et al. observed over an entire instructional

day and reported that 25% of the time was engaged. BTES observed only

during certain academic subjects and reported higher engagement rates,

averaging 70% time engaged. The first method is a more accurate way to

report percent of time availAble in the school day that is actually

spent engaged.

Teacher-Student Interaction and Teacher Expectations

It has been demonstrated that time is an important variable in

learning and that there is enormous variability in the amount of time

individual students spend on academic tasks (engaged time) and/or

receive academic instruction (allocated time).

One possible factor contributing to time differences is the teach-

er's expectations for the student. Interest in the effects of teacher

expectations on a student's performance was generated by he work of

Rosenthal and Jacobsen (1968). Their study has been critized on methodo-

logical grounds (Barber & Silver, 1968, Rubovits & Maehr, 1971; Snow,

1969; Thorndike, 1968), and efforts to replicate the study have yielded

inconsistent results (cf. Claiborne, 1969; Meichenbaum, Bowers, & Ross,

1969). Several studies since have investigated the relationship between

perceived or real student attributes and teacher interaction with stu-

dents. Results of these studies have been contradictory; some have

reported that higher students fare better than lower students; others

have found that lower stuaents receive some advantages from teachers,

and yet others have revealed no differences betweergroUps. Most of
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these studies, which focus on the elementary classroom, have employed

either observational or report methodologies for assessing interactions

and have employed one of three methods of ranking students to assess

teacher expectations or student behavioral differences: (a) teacher

ratings of students in thr classroom, (b) studthit's membership in pre-

existing class groupins much as reading groups or special education

classificati,A, or (c) student's performarice on a standardized test.

Several observational studies of classrooms have indicated that

student rank results in differences in either student behavior (e.g.,

time spent on task) or teacher interaction with students. Goldenberg

(1966) reported that first grade teachers spent more time with their

high reading groups and conducted the high reading groups during "prime

time" (i.e., in the morning as opposed to just before lunch or at the-

end of the day). In anuther study of first grade classrooms, Go' (1970)

found that stvdents ranked as high in achievement b teachers received

two times the opportunity to respond overall and three times the oppor-
_-

tunity to respond academically as students ranked as loW. In a similar

study by Brophy and Good (1970), it was reported that high students

received twice as much praise as low students, while low students re-

ceived more opportunities to read. Overall, Brophy and Good concluded

that there were differences between the high and low ranked students in

the quality, but not quantity, of interactions with the teacher. In a

British study of students ranked according to achievement scores, Bennett,

Jordan, Long, and Wade (1976) reported that high students received twice

as much reading, 21% more work activity in reading, and 23% more work acti-

vity in math than low students. Alpert (1975) found that teachers
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respo Jed differentially to their reading groups in that they used more

readers and more difficult readers in their top reading groups.

Two in-depth, ethological studies also found that high and low
ti

reading group students received differential treatment by teachers,

Rist (1970) periodically observed one class across three years (K-grade 2)

and found that'students in the high group received more of the teacher's

time, more rewards, and greater t cher attention; the low group received

significantly more discipli from the teacher. Similarly, McDermott

'(1977) reported that in one classroom, the low reading group received

only 1/3 as mucti of the teacher's time as the high group. Furthermore,

the quality of the time in the lowest group was less; the group was judged

as poorly organized and the teacher allowed more interruptions of the low

group.

Teacher reports of allocated time available to various groups of

students have indicated that lower achieving students receive more teach-

er time and resources. Kiesling (1977) and Streeter and Kidder (1977)

obtained teacher reports of time allocation and services available; they

, reported that lower students recieved more resources, particularly more

time with teacher aides and other ancillary personnel. The findings of

these studies using teacher reports of time allocation to students con-

tradict the results of observational studies, in which teachers were

found to spend more time and/or higher quality time with high students.

The contradictory results may be due in part to the method of data collec-

tion; teacher reports of what they do may be quite different from what

actually occurs. Goldenberg (1966) reported that although the teachers

spent more time with their high reading groups, they were not aware of
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the difference when questioned by the researchers. Observational studies

are probably the more accurate method of assessing time teachers spend

with their pupils.

Other reports suggest that even the behavior of students depends on

their ranking. Good and Beckerman (1978) found that students ranked as

high in achievement by teachers spent more time on task (75%) as compared

to students ranked low (67% time on task). Soli and Devine (1976) also

reported that low students, as defined by their performance on an achieve-

lent test, spent less time on task than high students. For the low stu-
.

lents, the absence of inappropriate behavior was the best predictor of

achievement; for high students, time spent attending was most predictive.

In a study of the adjustment level of the student as rated by teachers

and its relation to behavior, Werner and Simpson (1974) concluded that

students considered to be adjusted spent more time on task.

Yet other observational studies of the relationship between student

ability and teacher interaction with students have found either that

lower ability students received more time than higher students or that

there were no lifferences across groups. Jacobsen (1980) reported that

low ability students received most of the teachers' time and high ability

students received the least teacher time. The quality of this time was

not reported. ::owever, the findings of Rist (1970) suggested that while

lower students received more teacher time, the nature of the contacts

was negative (e.g., being disciplined or having errors correcteJ).

Weinstein (1976) found that lower students received more opportunities to

respond than higher students, received more teacher praise, and were in

smaller groups for reading. The fact that the groups were smaller for

low students means that students had more contact with the teacher,
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which may have contributed to the advantages reported in the study.

An additional findi'lrii"lly Weinstein was that the lower students made

more errors in reading, yet their reading errors were corrected less

often than were errors made in the higher groups. Alpert (1974) also

reported that there were fewer students in the lower reading groups. In

her study of only those teachers ranked as "good," she :'fund that these

teachers exhibited no differences irr their treatments of high or low

reading groups. For example, there were no differences in the amount

of time devoted to groups, the time of day groups were held, the quality

or the reading group time, or the verbal behaviors of the teachers.

Two additional studies are relevant to the discussion of teacher

interaction with different groups of students. Silberman (1969) con-

ducted a study in which teachers rated students into four groups: (1)

attachment (students that teachers prefer), (2) concern (students who

are demanding of teacher time), (3) indifference (students that teachers

know little about), and (4) rejection (students that teachers would want

removed from their classrooms). Observations were conducted in classrooms

to assess the interactions between teachers and students relative to stu-

dent ranking. Silbermar found that teacher interactions occurred most

frequently with the rejection and concern groups and that the nature of

the teacher-student interactions for the rejection group was negative.

In a later study, Good and Brophy (1972) attempted to replicate and

expand the Silberman findings. In addition to obtaining rankings ac-

cording to the four groups, they collected achievement rankings and

observed whether the teacher-student interactions were initiated by

the student or the teacher. Good and Brophy's results indicated that
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the attachment group was comprised of students Thigh in achievement;

students low in achievement belonged to either the rejection or

indifference group. The attachment group, or high achievers, received

the most teacher contact and praise. Low achievers, when members of

the rejection group, received the most behavioral contacts and criticism

but fewer opportunities to respond. Low achievers in the indifference

group received fewer contacts overall, both in aca' lie opportunity to

respond and in behavioral contacts.

In the areas of student-teacher interactions and student responding

time in special education classrooms, few research studies are avail-

able. Larrivee and Vacca (1980) applied the observational paradigm of

academic learning time to the study of mainstreamed handicapped students

`primarily learning disabled). They reported that higher students in

regular classes received more academic learning time than thP mainstreamed

children. However, lower regular class students and the mainstreamed

students did not differ in academic learning time. Furthermore, there

were no differences in time allocated to instruction to regular class

or mainstreamed students. Leinhardt, Zigmond, and Cooley (1980) studied

student responding time in self-contained LD classrooms and reported

that overall, LD students spent little actual time in academic responses

such as reading or writing while spending significantly more time in

task management and "waiting." Also, they noted that there was consider-

able variability across students in time spent in various activities.

These findings for LD classrooms are similar to the results of studies

in regular classrooms. However, in a study of special education class-

rooms for severely and profoundly handicapped students, McCormick and
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Goldman (1979) report that these students received significant:), less

instructional time than regular class students.

Across the studies reviewed, most reported differences in teacher-

student interactions fOr various groups of students. Among the few

studies of student behavior (attention to task) across groups, the

findings were consistent: in. all cases higher ranked students were

found to be on task a greater percentage of the time. The findings

for teacher behavior toward these students and time allocations received

by groups of students were inconsistent, primarily as a function of dif-

fering methods of data collection, subject selection procedures, and

variables studied. For example, teacher reports of allocated time

suggested that lower students received more teacher time, whereas ob-

servational Studies tended to indicate that teachers spent more time

with higher Students. Another dimension of the time issue is the quality

of time spent. While some studies reported that low students received

more 'contact from teachers (Jacobsen, 1980; Weinstein, 1976), findings

of other studies suggested that the nature of these increased contacts

generally was disciplinary or for the purpose of correcting errors

(Good & Brophy, 1972; Rist, 1970; Silberman, 1969). Yet another factor

that may account for increased teacher contact for the lower groups is

that these groups were smaller and therefore had lower teacher-student

ratios (Alpert, 1974; Weinstein, 1976). Additional methodological issues

include the ways in which students were classified (e.g., teacher ratings,

achievement test scores, existing class groupings) and the impact of the

observer's knowledge of the student's classification on the data collection.
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Conclusion

As noted throughout this review, there are several methodological

concerns regarding the study of time variables in relation to student

achieveffient. Chief among these issues are: the definition and measure-

ment of time, the population sampled, the length and focus of observa-

tions, and the methods of reporting data. The definition of time has

an important effect on the results obtained; more discrete, specific

measures of time yield more accurate estimates of how time is spent.

For example, studies of teacher reports of allocated time have resulted

in frnconsistent results of the effect of time on achievement, whereas

the more specific measure of observed engaged time has yielded more

powerful results regarding the relationship between time and achieve-

ment. Thus, specific measures of engaged time, are preferred over

measures of allocated time, and direct observation is preferred over

obtaining teacher reports (Hall et al.,undated; Karweit & Slavin, 1981).

The population thit is sampled in observation of time is another

important consideration. Studies to date have sampled from a limited

number of populations. For example, one set of studies observed only

inner city and suburban students (Hall et al., undated; Greenwood et al.,

1981), and another set observed only those students between the 30th and

60th percentiles in achievement (Berliner, 1979, 1980a; Fisher et al.,

1980; Rosenshine, 1980). For "normative" purposes and to aid generali-

zability of findings, it is important to obtain results from other

populations (Rosenshine, 1979).

Other methodological dimensions on which studies have varied are

(a) unit of observation, and (b) period of observation. Observation

systems may focus either on an individual student or on an entire class.
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Studies focusing on individual students have the advantage of finding

higher correlations with achievement than do studies focusing on an en-

tire class (Borg, 1980). The period of observation also may differ.

Some studies have conducted observations over the entire time students

are in class (Juniper Gardens studies of Hall, Greenwood, and colleagues)

while others have focused on specific subjects taught during a portion

of the class (BTES studies of Berliner and colleagues). The period of

observation has important implications regarding how results are re-

ported and analyzed. For instance, when reporting the proportion of

time that students are engaged, the percent of engaged time will be

higher if observations were conducted only during reading or math than

if observations were conducted over the entire class time. Highlight-

ing this difference are the Juniper Gardens findings, which indicated

that students were engaged academically approximately 25% of the total

class time (Hail et al., undated) and the findings from BTES, which

indicated that students were engaged approximately 70% of the time

during reading and math instruction (Rosenshine, 1979).

A related issue is the practical utility of reporting results in

percentages. To say that a student is engaged 50% of the time may

lead to quite different imrlications depending on the amount of time

that student actually spends engaged. As an illustration of this

point, a student who is engaged for 50% of one hour spends 30 minutes

in academic practice whereas a student who is engaged for 50% of 10

minutes spends only 5 minutes in practice. Therefore, it is important

to report results in terms of actual minutes in addition to percentages.
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A final issue relative to the reporting of results is the familiar

caution that a significant correlation between factors does not suggest

a causal relationship. Yet, in reporting results, some studies have

strayed from this basic premise and gone beyond the data to 4mply that

increased time in learning leads to increases in achievement. Such a

statement cannot be made unless the research employs a model that

allows these conclusions..

In consideration of these methodological concerns,, the observation-

al research conducted by the IRLD (a) employed direct observation of in-

dividual students over the entire class day, (b) included students

randomly selected from several different populations (grades 2-4, includ-

ing regular class students, mainstreamed LD students, and LD students in

self-contained classrooms), and (c) calculated both percentages of en-

gaged time and number of engaged minutes over the school day. The major

focus of the research was to describe the quantity of time students

spend in various academic and non-academic activities, with consideration

of teacher-student interaction variables and the instructional ecology

(e.g., the structure of the class and materials used).

00'
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